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SPARCO®
Sparco was established in 1977 to meet the safety requirements in 
the world of motor racing. Today, it can lay claim to a long tradition 
in the field of motorsport, sporting apparel, and accessories for 
competition, in addition to supplying original carbon seats and 
components for the automotive, aerospace, and Formula 1 industries.

Sparco currently supplies 300 Teams participating in national and 
international sporting events. For the drivers and fans who have 
made their passion into a real job. From F1 to karting. 

Teams such as McLaren, Manor, M-Sport Ford, Citroen Racing, 
Renault Sport, Skoda, Peugeot, GP2 teams, Nascar teams, and many 
others use Sparco products.

The greatest champions on the podium with Sparco.

Brand presence across ALL Motorsport products gives Sparco 
incredible visibility across a range of media. But most importantly, 
Sparco is a brand of CREDIBILITY!



SPARCO® KIDS!

Sparco child seats stand out with their exceptional quality of 
materials and production. Designed by experts in the areas 
of safety equipment, child car seats provide the maximum 
protection possible in a typical car. The ergonomic shape of 
the seat allows your kid to feel comfortable, and be reliably 
strapped in at the same time. Sparco child seats give you 
an opportunity to personally configure them for your 
child. They have an adjustable headrest, wide backrest, 
one-hand recline function, and Holmberg belt system.

Sparco Kids collection is an excellent choice for those 
who appreciate quality, safety, and comfort. When buying 
Sparco products, you make driving fun and joyful for your 
kids.

If you are looking to buy quality and 
comfortable child car seats you have 
come to the right place. Sparco Kids 
is a unique collection based on the 
Sparco brand that is wholly devoted 
to child safety in the car. This includes 
a range of various child car seats and 
their necessary accessories.
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Sparco’s latest line of i-size child car seats were designed with 

a three-prong approach that focuses on safety, comfort, and 

function. The i-size designation is reserved for car seats that meet 

the EU’s strict safety standards for side impact protection and 

rearward-facing restraints. Additionally, i-size car seats take both 

a child’s height and weight into consideration versus just the 

child’s weight, thus allowing parents to choose a more accurate 

and appropriate seat. All car seats come equipped with 

adjustable head rests, 360-degree rotation, foldable support legs, 

and wider backrests so that your child can remain safer, longer. 

Sparco i-size car seats are compatible with i-size approved 

vehicles and vehicles with isofix fitting points.

SPECIFICATION

COLORS

Height 40—105 cm ISOFIX+ Support Leg

Height 83—135 cm Vehicle Seat Belt

9—25 Kg (approx)

0—12 years (approx)

Recommended weight

Recommended age

Homologation ECE R129
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i-Size

SK6000I

SK6000I_GR SK6000I_BL SK6000I_RD

New
release

CHILD SEAT
GROUP I-SIZE
ISOFIX
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Sparco’s latest line of i-size child car seats were designed with 

a three-prong approach that focuses on safety, comfort, and 

function. The i-size designation is reserved for car seats that meet 

the EU’s strict safety standards for side impact protection and 

rearward-facing restraints. Additionally, i-size car seats take both 

a child’s height and weight into consideration versus just the 

child’s weight, thus allowing parents to choose a more accurate 

and appropriate seat. All car seats come equipped with 

adjustable head rests, 360-degree rotation, foldable support legs, 

and wider backrests so that your child can remain safer, longer. 

Sparco i-size car seats are compatible with i-size approved 

vehicles and vehicles with isofix fitting points.

SPECIFICATION
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Height 40—105 cm ISOFIX+ Support Leg
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9—25 Kg (approx)

0—12 years (approx)

Recommended weight
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New
release

CHILD SEAT
GROUP I-SIZE
ISOFIX

SK6000ISK6000I 
CHILD SEAT
GROUP I-SIZE
ISOFIX
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Sparco’s latest line of i-size child car seats were designed with 

a three-prong approach that focuses on safety, comfort, and 

function. The i-size designation is reserved for car seats that meet 

the EU’s strict safety standards for side impact protection and 

rearward-facing restraints. Additionally, i-size car seats take both 

a child’s height and weight into consideration versus just the 

child’s weight, thus allowing parents to choose a more accurate 

and appropriate seat. All car seats come equipped with 

adjustable head rests, 360-degree rotation, foldable support legs, 

and wider backrests so that your child can remain safer, longer. 
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vehicles and vehicles with isofix fitting points.
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Sparco’s latest line of i-size child car seats were designed with
a three-prong approach that focuses on safety, comfort, and
function. The i-size designation is reserved for car seats that 
meet the EU’s strict safety standards for side impact protection 
and rearward-facing restraints. Additionally, i-size car seats 
take both a child’s height and weight into consideration versus 
just the child’s weight, thus allowing parents to choose a more 
accurate and appropriate seat. 

All car seats come equipped with adjustable head rests, 
360-degree rotation, foldable support legs, and wider 
backrests so that your child can remain safer, longer.

Sparco i-size car seats are compatible with i-size approved
vehicles and vehicles with isofix fitting points.

SPECIFICATION

COLORS

Height 40 - 105 cm

Height 83 - 135 cm

Recommended weight

Recommended weight

Homologation

ISOFIX + Support leg

Vehicle Seat Belt

9 - 25 kg (approx)

0 years - 12 years (approx)

ECE R129

Coming 
soon
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Height-adjustable  
head rest

The harness straps are designed 
for synchronized adjustments 

with the headrest

The car seat rotates 360 with unlimited,
smooth rotation and one button to 

easily adjust the angle, 
no sticking guaranteed

Hidden legs provide additional
support for older children without

blocking their feet

360º rotation Foldable support legs

ISOFIX
With an ISOFIX, you can rest as-

sured knowing that our products 
have been rigorously tested and 

are road-ready

Wider backrest
Wide and deep backrests provide

children with ample room
to move around
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SK6000I



SK1000I 
CHILD SEAT
GROUP I-SIZE
ISOFIX
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Protect what matters most with Sparco’s premium line of child car 

seats. High quality materials come together to create superior 

protection and impact absorption. Additionally, the ergonomic 

design ensures kids will be comfortable even during long trips.

Available in a variety of colors for your convenience.

SPECIFICATION

COLORS

Height 76—105 cm ISOFIX + Top Tether

Height 100—150 cm Vehicle Seat Belt 

9—36 Kg (approx)

9 months—12 years (approx)

Recommended weight

Recommended age

Homologation ECE R129
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i-Size

SK1000I

SK1000I_GR SK1000I_BL SK1000I_RD

New
release

CHILD SEAT
GROUP I-SIZE
ISOFIX
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Protect what matters most with Sparco’s premium line of child car 

seats. High quality materials come together to create superior 

protection and impact absorption. Additionally, the ergonomic 

design ensures kids will be comfortable even during long trips.

Available in a variety of colors for your convenience.

SPECIFICATION

COLORS

Height 76—105 cm ISOFIX + Top Tether

Height 100—150 cm Vehicle Seat Belt 

9—36 Kg (approx)

9 months—12 years (approx)

Recommended weight

Recommended age

Homologation ECE R129
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i-Size

SK1000I

SK1000I_GR SK1000I_BL SK1000I_RD

New
release

CHILD SEAT
GROUP I-SIZE
ISOFIX SK1000I

Protect what matters most with Sparco’s premium line of child 
car seats. High quality materials come together to create superior
protection and impact absorption. Additionally, the ergonomic
design ensures kids will be comfortable even during long trips.
Available in a variety of colors for your convenience.

SPECIFICATION

COLORS

Height 76 - 105 cm

Height 100 - 150 cm

Recommended weight

Recommended weight

Homologation

ISOFIX + Top Tether

Vehicle Seat Belt

9 - 36 kg (approx)

9 months - 12 years (approx)

ECE R129
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Sparco’s latest line of i-size child car seats were designed with 

a three-prong approach that focuses on safety, comfort, and 

function. The i-size designation is reserved for car seats that meet 

the EU’s strict safety standards for side impact protection and 

rearward-facing restraints. Additionally, i-size car seats take both 
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SIZE
ECE R129
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High quality  Strong impact protection Ten adjustment levels

Reclining system
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High quality foam supports children
and creates a comfortable

riding experience

An easy-recline system allows
you to adjust the car seat to make it 
as safe and comfortable as possible

for any child passengers

HDPE material creates superior side impact
absorption and offers advanced

protection for kids

I – Size
With an i-Size, you can rest assured
knowing that our products have

been rigorously tested
and are road-ready

Wider backrest
The wide and deep backrest create

a spacious riding experience for children,
allowing them to move comfortably

even when secured

Our car seats come equipped
with ten different adjustments

so that you can adapt the seat to
virtually any vehicle make and model

SK1000I



SK700 
CHILD SEAT
GROUP I, II, III (9-36kg)
ISOFIX
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• Group: I,II,III

• Weight: 9 – 36 kgs

• Age: 9 months – 12 years (approx)

• Anchorage system: Universal

• Homologation: ECE R44/04

• Dimensions: 69 x 44 x 47cm

• Weight: 10.6 kgs

SPECIFICATION

COLORS

Group  I, II, III

Weight  9—36 kg

9 months—12 years (approx)

Universal

Age

Anchorage system

Homologation ECE R44/04
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SK700

SK700-GR SK700-BL SK700-RD

CHILD SEAT
GROUP I, II, III (9-36KGS) 
ISOFIX

Isofix
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• Group: I,II,III

• Weight: 9 – 36 kgs

• Age: 9 months – 12 years (approx)

• Anchorage system: Universal

• Homologation: ECE R44/04

• Dimensions: 69 x 44 x 47cm

• Weight: 10.6 kgs

SPECIFICATION

COLORS

Group  I, II, III

Weight  9—36 kg

9 months—12 years (approx)

Universal

Age

Anchorage system

Homologation ECE R44/04
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SK700

SK700-GR SK700-BL SK700-RD

CHILD SEAT
GROUP I, II, III (9-36KGS) 
ISOFIX

Isofix

SK700

• Group: I,II,III
• Weight: 9 – 36 kgs
• Age: 9 months – 12 years (approx)
• Anchorage system: Universal
• Homologation: ECE R44/04
• Dimensions: 69 x 44 x 47cm
• Weight: 10.6 kgs

SPECIFICATION

COLORS

Group

Weight

Age

Anchorage system

Homologation

I, II, III

9 - 36 kg

9 months - 12 years (approx)

Universal

ECE R44/04
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Height-adjustable  
head rest

The head rest is adjustable
so that the car seat grows

with your child

Extra energy absorption materials
protects your child in the event

of a side impact

Choose from three reclining
positions with one-pull adjustment

Side impact protection One-hand recline positions

Wider backrest
A wide and deep backrest
provides children with both
support and space to move.
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Compatible with both ISOFIX and 
non-ISOFIX cars; for ISOFIX cars, 

the seat connects directly to the ISOFIX and 
Top Tether anchorage points (Groups II & III only)

Isofix system

SK700
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• Highest quality and standards for maximum safety

• Car seat connects to car’s Isofix and Top Tether anchorage 

  points for maximum anchorage

• Available in: Red, Blue and Grey

• GROUP I, II, III

• Weight: 9 –36 kgs

• Age: 9m –12 years (approx)

• Anchorage system: Universal

• Homologation: ECE R44/04

SPECIFICATION

COLORS

Group  I, II, III

Weight  9—36 kg

9 months—12 years (approx)

Universal

Age

Anchorage system

Homologation ECE R44/04
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F1000KI_G123CHILD SEAT
GROUP I, II, III (9-36KGS) 
ISOFIX

Isofix

F1000KI_G123BL F1000KI_G123RDF1000KI_G123GR
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• Highest quality and standards for maximum safety

• Car seat connects to car’s Isofix and Top Tether anchorage 

  points for maximum anchorage

• Available in: Red, Blue and Grey

• GROUP I, II, III

• Weight: 9 –36 kgs

• Age: 9m –12 years (approx)

• Anchorage system: Universal

• Homologation: ECE R44/04

SPECIFICATION

COLORS

Group  I, II, III

Weight  9—36 kg

9 months—12 years (approx)

Universal

Age

Anchorage system

Homologation ECE R44/04
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F1000KI_G123CHILD SEAT
GROUP I, II, III (9-36KGS) 
ISOFIX

Isofix

F1000KI_G123BL F1000KI_G123RDF1000KI_G123GR24

• Highest quality and standards for maximum safety

• Car seat connects to car’s Isofix and Top Tether anchorage 

  points for maximum anchorage

• Available in: Red, Blue and Grey

• GROUP I, II, III

• Weight: 9 –36 kgs

• Age: 9m –12 years (approx)

• Anchorage system: Universal

• Homologation: ECE R44/04

SPECIFICATION

COLORS

Group  I, II, III

Weight  9—36 kg

9 months—12 years (approx)

Universal

Age

Anchorage system

Homologation ECE R44/04
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F1000KI_G123CHILD SEAT
GROUP I, II, III (9-36KGS) 
ISOFIX

Isofix

F1000KI_G123BL F1000KI_G123RDF1000KI_G123GR

SK1000KI_G123
CHILD SEAT
GROUP I, II, III (9-36kg)
ISOFIX

F1000KI_G123

• Highest quality and standards for maximum safety
• Car seat connects to car’s Isofix and Top Tether anchorage
points for maximum anchorage
• Available in: Red, Blue and Grey
• GROUP I, II, III
• Weight: 9 –36 kgs
• Age: 9m –12 years (approx)
• Anchorage system: Universal
• Homologation: ECE R44/04

SPECIFICATION

COLORS

Group

Weight

Age

Anchorage system

Homologation

I, II, III

9 - 36 kg

9 months - 12 years (approx)

Universal

ECE R44/04
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Height-adjustable  
head rest

Head rest can be easily adjusted
with one hand to prevent rethread errors

The Holmbergs belt system
provides additional safety

and protection

Compatible with both ISOFIX and
non-ISOFIX cars; for ISOFIX cars, 

the seat connects directly to the ISOFIX and
Top Tether anchorage points

Holmbergs belt systems Isofix system

Side impact protection
Car seat is designed to fully
protect children in the event

of a side impact

25

A wide and deep backrest provides
children with ample room and secure support

Wider backrest

F1000KI_G123
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• Group: III

• Weight: 22 – 36 kgs

• Age: 6 – 12 years (approx)

• Anchorage system: Universal

• Homologation: ECE R44/04

SPECIFICATION

COLORS

Group  III

Weight  22—36 kg

6—12 years (approx)

Universal

Age

Anchorage system

Homologation ECE R44/04
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SK900I

SK900I_RDSK900I_GR SK900I_PKSK900I_BL

BOOSTER SEAT
GROUP III (22-36KGS)
ISOFIT
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• Group: III

• Weight: 22 – 36 kgs

• Age: 6 – 12 years (approx)

• Anchorage system: Universal

• Homologation: ECE R44/04

SPECIFICATION

COLORS

Group  III

Weight  22—36 kg

6—12 years (approx)

Universal

Age

Anchorage system

Homologation ECE R44/04
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SK900I

SK900I_RDSK900I_GR SK900I_PKSK900I_BL

BOOSTER SEAT
GROUP III (22-36KGS)
ISOFIT

SK900I
BOOSTER SEAT
GROUP III (22-36kg)
ISOFIX

SK900I

Group: III
• Weight: 22 – 36 kgs
• Age: 6 – 12 years (approx)
• Anchorage system: Universal
• Homologation: ECE R44/04

SPECIFICATION

COLORS

Group

Weight

Age

Anchorage system

Homologation

III

22 - 36 kg

6 - 12 years (approx)

Universal

ECE R44/04
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Comfortable fabrics 
Breathable fabric and extra-thick

30mm foam create a more
comfortable journey

Car seats come equipped
with integrated cup holders

on both sides

Directly connect the car’s Isofix
and Top Tether anchorage

points to the car seat

Convenient accessories Isofix system

Wider backrest
A wide backrest provides
children with ample room

and secure support
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Detachable backrest for easy portability

Removable seat with
foldable backrest

SK900I



F100K
BOOSTER SEAT
GROUP III (22-36kg)

F100K

• Seat shape corrects lap and should seat belt
positions when used with height regulator
• Cover is super comfortable, washable, and lightweight
• A powerful inner high-resistance structure provides
a safe and easy-to-use booster seat

SPECIFICATION

COLORS

Group

Weight

Age

Anchorage system

Homologation

III

22 - 36 kg

6 - 12 years (approx)

Universal

ECE R44/04



F500i EVO
CHILD SEAT
GROUP I, II (9-25kg)
ISOFIX

F500I EVO

• Suitable for children from 9 months to 6 years
• Wide and deep backrest
• Big and wide pillows
• Additional Side Protect TM side-impact absorption system
• Approved for use in the forward direction of travel
• Holmbergs 5-point harness system
• Side impact protection, softly padded sidewalls
• Single-handle 5-step tilt adjustment
• Adjust the harness fastener to fit the child’s height
• Ergonomic design

SPECIFICATION

COLORS

Group

Weight

Age

Anchorage system

Homologation

I, II

9 - 25 kg

9 months - 6 years (approx)

ISOFIX / Seat belts

ECE R44/04



SK600I 
CHILD SEAT
GROUP 0, I, II, III (0-36kg)
ISOFIX

SK600I

• Steel frame + double side energy absorption
• Multi-speed control
• 360° rotation
• May be rearward facing
• A new generation of children’s travel products
• One-handed rotation operation
• Can be rotated 90°, set in 4 positions.

SPECIFICATION

COLORS

Group

Weight

Age

Anchorage system

Homologation

0, I, II, III

0 - 36 kg

0 months - 12 years (approx)

ISOFIX

ECE R44/04

360 O rotation



SK800I 
CHILD SEAT
GROUP I, II, III 
ISOFIX

SK800I

• Pneumatically adjustable headrest height
• Provides strong impact protection
• ISOFIX mount
• Uses the child-resistant harness buckle system
• The upholstery is made of a liquid-resistant material
• Meets the high i-Size standard (group 1 + 2 + 3)

SPECIFICATION

COLORS

Group

Weight

Age

Anchorage system

Homologation

I, II, III

9 - 36 kg

9 months - 12 years (approx)

ISOFIX

ECE R129



SK800I _G23
CHILD SEAT
GROUP II, III 
ISOFIX

SK800I_G23

• Pneumatically adjustable headrest height
• Provides strong impact protection
• The upholstery is made of a liquid-resistant material
• Meets the high i-Size standard (Group 2 +3)
• For children from 100 to 150 cm tall

SPECIFICATION

COLORS

Group

Weight

Age

Anchorage system

Homologation

II, III

9 - 36 kg

3 years - 12 years (approx)

ISOFIX / SEAT BELTS

ECE R129
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Sparco’s latest line of i-size child car seats were designed with 

a three-prong approach that focuses on safety, comfort, and 

function. The i-size designation is reserved for car seats that meet 

the EU’s strict safety standards for side impact protection and 

rearward-facing restraints. Additionally, i-size car seats take both 

a child’s height and weight into consideration versus just the 

child’s weight, thus allowing parents to choose a more accurate 

and appropriate seat. All car seats come equipped with 

adjustable head rests, 360-degree rotation, foldable support legs, 

and wider backrests so that your child can remain safer, longer. 

Sparco i-size car seats are compatible with i-size approved 

vehicles and vehicles with isofix fitting points.

SPECIFICATION

COLORS

Height 40—105 cm ISOFIX+ Support Leg

Height 83—135 cm Vehicle Seat Belt

9—25 Kg (approx)

0—12 years (approx)

Recommended weight

Recommended age

Homologation ECE R129
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i-Size

SK6000I

SK6000I_GR SK6000I_BL SK6000I_RD

New
release

CHILD SEAT
GROUP I-SIZE
ISOFIX



F1000KI _G23
CHILD SEAT
GROUP II, III 
ISOFIX

F1000KI_G23

• Lateral support allows additional energy absorption in side-impact
• Adjustment of the headrest enables constant adjustment with the 

growing age of the child
• Extended backrest – greater travel comfort
• FIX connectors adapters, car seat compatible with cars with and 

without ISOFIX
• Belt guide – facilitates correct positioning of the belt when using the 

height of the headrest of the seat
• Shape of the seat – allows the seat belt to be positioned correctly in 

the extended elevation position
• Soft cover – easy to disassemble and wash
• S uitable for children from 15 to 36 kg

SPECIFICATION

COLORS

Group

Weight

Age

Anchorage system

Homologation

II, III

15 - 36 kg

4 years - 12 years (approx)

ISOFIX / SEAT BELTS

ECE R44/04



Who we are?

One of the fundamental pillars of Oximo’s success is 
our team. We have been creating it for many years, 
carefully selecting professionals and specialists in 
their fields. Today we can confidently say that the 
best on the market work for us.

We have also been trusted by the best - we 
cooperate with the largest automotive wholesalers 
in Poland and in the world. Our business partners 
know that Oximo means the highest standards of 
service based on the latest technological solutions 
and express deliveries.

Oximo is the exclusive importer of 
Sparco products in Poland and a 
distributor of child car seats for 
European countries where there is 
no exclusive importer. We have high 
stock levels, a developed distribution 
and logistics system, we will meet 
every order and execute it in a short 
time.

We invite you for cooperation!



www.sparcokids.pl

JOYFUL RIDE
FOR YOUR KIDS

Cooperation

Sławomir Detmer
tel. +48 730 068 039
sales@sparcokids.pl

http://www.sparcokids.pl/en/

